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Bethesda Outlook 
August 2021 

Our Mission is to Proclaim, celebrate and share the love of Christ 
with our neighbors in an accepting, caring community. 

Bethesda Staff                                                OFFICE HOURS 
Pastor:  Rev. Heidi Fish…...360-393-2977                      Monday—Thursday 

                                                                        9:00am—2:00pm             

Office Administrator: Judy Rasmussen                     

     425-778-6390 

 

Musician: Vic Peters.. 206-789-1699                                      www.bethesdalcmt.com 

   In Appreciation…. 
Katherine Dedrick—for her work with Gleaning and Counting the offering. 

Cliff Pearson & Co.—for their dedication to Men’s Breakfast. 

Jeff Molitor—President of the council and for spearheading the new sound & 

video equipment. And to those who help him each week, Kate, Christina, 

Doug & Paul! 

Joan Minnis for helping to maintain the gardens. 

Sue Rasmussen—Treasurer. She works long and hard to keep those books 

straight! 

Pastor Heidi and Dave Dettman—For their Fresh ideas and their contributions 

in many aspects. What a Joy it is to have them with us.! 

AND EVERYONE ELSE NOT MENTIONED.  You help make a difference just 

by being here!      
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Grace Notes --- from Pastor Heidi     

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, Cousins in Christ, 

Peace, safety, and serenity to you this day as gifts from God and 

from one another.  Amen. 

This weekend I stayed overnight at the church, enjoying the peo-

ple, sights and sounds of our beloved community.  Last night’s 

dinner may have been a peanut butter, banana and raisin tortilla roll-up with a glass 

of milk, but it was eaten with a relaxed and fatigued contentment.  I love being here! 

Then Bailey-boy, my security detail, set up a barking barrage that has never been in-

spired by a squirrel or a falling branch.  It was the, “Mom, get behind me, because 

there’s a threat outside” kind of bark, and he was alerting toward the breezeway.  

Peeking carefully between the blinds, I could see that a cart piled with what I as-

sumed were someone’s belongings had appeared right there, next to the door of the 

shed.  I could then hear a male voice and the muffled sounds of one side of a conver-

sation.  My pulse was now pounding in my ears, so I couldn’t really attend to the con-

tent of the conversation to be able to tell if it was with someone on the other end of a 

cell phone or with someone inside his head.  We hear both around here. 

I caught up Bailey’s leash, went back into my office and called 9-1-1.  I can’t say how 

many minutes it was before I heard additional voices outside – when we feel threat-

ened and reactive, time doesn’t register normally.  This time a peek through the 

blinds showed three Mountlake Terrace police officers and their three black and white 

SUVs in the parking lot.   

They ensured that the fellow who lied about having permission to camp out in the 

breezeway did, in fact, leave.  We know who this person is.  The Mountlake Terrace 

Police know that no one has permission to be on these premises after hours,  and no 

one WILL have permission to stay outside overnight.  “That makes it easy!” They’ll 

know that if on patrol they DO see someone camped out, no need to check with us 

first, the officers will communicate the rule clearly and consistently. 

We need to do the same thing. 

Bethesda is at a wonderful turning point in our history.  God is laying before us oppor-
tunity upon opportunity, and is raising up (in God’s good timing!) the resources we’ll 
need to live into that bright future.  There IS enough for our needs today, in this mo-
ment.  The police were there for us, and eventually I even got to sleep – sort of.   

Continued on Page 3 
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On this day, the sun is shining and you are all holding this beloved congregation in your 

prayers.  God WILL provide what we need – we need only ask and trust…and participate 

faithfully and joyfully. 

So.  Pray to the Lord of the harvest to send workers into this field.  Pray to the God of provi-

dence to meet our urgent needs.   

We MUST purchase and install high quality surveillance cameras around and inside our fa-

cilities in order to secure the safety of staff, members, visitors and guests.  This is a crucial 

first step.  If our neighbors perceive our property as in any way being a threat to the physical 

well-being of themselves, their children or their elders, then Bethesda will continue to deal 

with the consequences of failing to act.   

Deferred maintenance on the exteriors of our buildings presents to our community an image 

of decline and apathy.  As we have aged, more and more responsibility is falling on fewer 

shoulders, a sure recipe for burnout.  We will need to address not only “curb appeal” types of 

maintenance, but grapple with functional upgrades to our buildings.  If you aren’t aware of 

the exact nature of those needs yet, join us for Council meetings in person or by Zoom to 

hear reports.   

We are preparing to welcome our neighborhood to Bethesda on Saturday, September 25
th
, 

for the 1:00 p.m. installation service and the big party outside afterward.  We’ll be offering up 

free grilled hot dogs, burgers, a vegan option (from separate grill), potluck side dishes and 

beverages.  We are also planning to set up live music and dancing, with (God willing) a real 

dance floor, decorations, and great joy!  We want Mountlake Terrace to catch the aroma of 

God’s goodness and the playful spirit of Bethesda Lutheran Church’s hospitality.   

We are not an impoverished congregation.  We may not be cash-rich, but like the disciples 

charged with feeding an enormous crowd, we have Jesus’ own blessing upon a few loaves 

and a couple of fishes offered up in love.  

To do it right, the party will cost money.  We have a bit on hand, but not enough…yet!  Let’s 

make sure that we don’t have to choose between security and hospitality.  If you have an ex-

tra loaf or ten, and can make a special offering in addition to your regular pledge, by your gift 

let the Council know that there WILL be enough for the needs of this lively and hope-filled 

ministry.   

Our neighbors who live without shelter will be welcomed to dance alongside those who now 

dwell in brand new apartments and those who’ve owned their homes for decades.  ALL will 

be welcomed here, and fed not only with the sacrament of Holy Communion…..but with BBQ 

and potluck…in safety.   

Who knows how many basketsful of abundance will be gathered up THAT night??!! 

Peace to you…..   Pastor Heidi 

Continued from Page 2: 
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Message from the Bishop 

 My dining room table has been 
my office for sixteen months. 
Right now, as I look at the sur-
face I see my computer, a picture 

of my kids, my phone, a coffee cup, two glasses 
filled halfway with water, my notebook, gum, 
sticky notes, my Bible, The Management of Poli-
cies and Procedures for Management of the 
Roster of the ELCA, The ELCA Constitution, var-
ious stacks of paper, some books I want to read, 
the ELW, my devotion book, and pushed way out 
of the way, at the very edge of the table, my 
lovely quilted table runner and candles that used 
to sit in the middle of the dining room table (when 
it wasn’t being used to eat on). 

 

If my dining room table could speak, it would say, 
“I am tired. I am tired of you sitting here day after 
day. I am tired of you making a mess on me. I 
am tired of not being used for what I’m supposed 
to be used for. I am tired.” 

Or maybe … I’m projecting. 

When this pandemic first hit, the synod staff and 
I went into emergency mode. We made plans. 
We sent out emails. We revised (and revised and 
revised) COVID-19 guidelines. Like you, we kept 
going and going. And we have survived. And you 
have survived. Together, we have survived. 

And together … we are tired. 

As you might recall, Jesus also got tired. There 
are many verses throughout the Gospels where 
we read: “Jesus often withdrew to lonely places 
and prayed."  … "Jesus was sleeping."  … "He 
didn't want anyone to know which house he was 
staying in." 

 

And it didn’t start in the Gospels. Truly, from the 
beginning of time, we hear how God rested. In 
Genesis, God rested on the seventh day. And 
God understood rest not only for Godself but al-
so for the very creatures that God created. The 
only thing that God calls holy in the creation ac-
count is the sabbath. When God gave Moses the 
Ten Commandments God specifically declared, 
“Remember the sabbath day and keep it ho-
ly.”  And this commandment was for everyone – 

including outsiders and animals. Fully fifteen per-
cent of life was to be sabbath. In this command-
ment we hear how the sabbath is sacred for 
those who live in relationship with a living God – 
this God who rescued people from slavery in a 
land where no rest was allowed. 

 

I think somewhere we forgot the rhythms that 
God placed on this earth. The rhythm that is in 
the very way that trees grow and lay dormant; 
how tides ebb and flow; how spring moves into 
summer and into fall and into winter and back to 
spring. While it is true that Jesus did say, “The 
sabbath was made for humankind, and not hu-
mankind for the sabbath,” he also said, “Come to 
me, all you that are weary and are carrying 
heavy burdens, and I will give you rest.”  

 

Sabbath is a time of rest, a time of renewal, and 
a time to listen for what God is up to in our lives, 
in our communities, and in our world. Sabbath is 
a time to reflect on the world without rushing to 
“fix it.” Sabbath is not “guilt-ridden stolen time.” 
Instead, sabbath is holy. Sabbath is sacred. Sab-
bath is commanded and modeled by God. 

 

Beloveds, we are called to sabbath. We are 
called to sabbath even when it seems the needs 
of all are pressing in on us. While you – and your 
vocations, your desires, your gifts, your responsi-
bilities – are important, so is understanding that 
the world does not revolve around your work. 
And, in taking sabbath, you become a better 
leader and servant. 

 

Enjoy August. Take sabbath. Let others take 
sabbath. The world is in good hands. In the best 
hands. In God’s hands. (And yes, I am going to 
clean off my dining room table. Soon.) 

 

+Bishop Shelley Bryan Wee   
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Council Hi-lights 
• The council discussed security cameras for outdoors and in the sanctuary.  Jeff and 

Judy R. will meet regarding this issue.  

• Bethesda Community Services (BCS) will be on “hiatus” until January 2022 

(when Community Table resumes), due to low demands for this service.  

• Council authorized repairs to the doors in building 3 to be done by Steve.  

• Pastor Heidi’s installation date will be September 25th 

You are always invited to sit in on a council meeting to see what we do. We meet the 

2nd Sunday of each month at 12:30pm in the Church Office Building.  Our next meet-

ing is scheduled for August 8, 2021 

The council is available if you have issues, concerns, compliments or complaints.  We are committed to  work 

for you.  

 

 

Council 

President:   

Jeff Molitor                    

 

Vice President: 

Jaye Lill 

 

Secretary: 

Kate Kurfess 

 

Treasurer: 

Sue Rasmussen 

 

Wolfgang Lill 

Paul Larmore 

MONTH END FINANCIAL REPORT 

As of June 2021 

   Balance forward………$6,479.29 

                                 Offerings………………$4,709.00 

             Other income……...….$2,725.13 

                                 Total……………...….$13,913.42 

             Total Expenses……..$10,631.51 

             New Balance…..……..$3,281.91 

Electronic CONTRIBUTIONS is now available!   
If you would like to give your offerings/contributions electronically, please visit our 

website: www.bethesdalcmt.com   Click on the Contribute tab then click on the link to 

get to the Vanco electronic offering.  Follow the steps and you’re done.  Please feel 

free to contact Judy in the office if you have any questions.    
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WE LIFT IN PRAYER: 

 

ANDERSON, JULIA  
ARNOLD, STEVEN  
BALL, TAMMY (friend of M. Schwald) Cancer 
BRUNO, BERNADETTE (neighbor of Rod Schwald) 
CARROLL, KAREN  
CHONG, SUMI 
CHRISTOFFERSON, DEBBIE (Cancer) 
CRONBACH, LEE (Parkinson’s) 
ELKINS, DAVE (Valerie G. Son-in-law) Bone Cancer 
HALLADAY, JOY  
HARPER, MARTI  
HAUMAN, SUE  
HEDLUND, DANNA 
HENDERSON, LORETTA 
HINSON, FRANCES 
HOFFMAN, CHELSEA 
JOHNSON,  BILL  (stroke) 
JUAN, ANTOINETTE  
JUPITER, PAT 
MARKES, FRANK (friend of Mickey S.) 
NICHOLS, ANDY (Wounded Warrior – Mickey S.) 
MINOR, MARGARET (Joy H. cousin)  
PFIFER, JANET & BILL (neighbor – Rod Schwald) 
RICE, PATTY (Nathan S. mother) 
SCHERETTE, TAMMEY (Rasmussen friend) 
SEALE, MIMI 
SNYDER, KIM (Joan M. daughter)  
VALEZ, CARRIE (friend of Mickey S.) 
WILLS, PAT (blood clots in lungs) (friend of Joy H,) 
WILSON, GARY 
 
PLEASE REMEMBER TO PRAY FOR FAMILY    
MEMBERS AND CARE GIVERS.  
 
 

 

Happy Birthday….. 
08/10—Lisa Dyer 

08/13—Pat Jupiter 

08/21—Judith Hamre 

08/23—Tim Hillerman 

08/23—Mickey Schwald 

08/29—Dorothy Wilson 
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SAVE THE DATE! 
Saturday September 25th 

Installation of Pastor Heidi Fish 

and 

Community  Party  

Grilled Hotdogs & Hamburgers provided. Please bring side dishes.  (Vegan options available) 

 

Installation Service starts at 1:00pm 

Community Party Starts at 2:30pm 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

              
S=Sanctuary 

FH=Fellowship                        

Hall            

O=Office Bldg  

B3=Building 3 

            

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Worship 

10:15am (S)                       
Westway CC 

12:30pm (S) 

Gleaning 

4:00pm (FH) 

    Al-Anon  

7:00pm (O)  

      

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
Worship 

10:15am  (S)                      
Westway CC 

12:30pm (S)  

Council Meeting 
12:30pm (O) 

Gleaning 

4:00pm (FH)  

    Al-Anon.  

7:00pm (O) 

Foodie Book 

Group 6:30pm 

(FH) 

      

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

Worship 

10:15am (S)                   
Westway CC 

12:30pm (S) 

Gleaning 

4:00pm  (FH)  

  

 

  

  

  Al-Anon.  

7:00pm (O) 

      

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
Worship 
10:15am (S)                  
Westway CC 
12:30pm (S)  
Gleaning 
4:00pm (FH) 

NEWSLET-

TER DEAD-

LINE 

  

   Al-Anon.  

7:00pm (O) 

    Men’s Break-
fast 
8:00am 

29 30 31         
 Worship 
10:15am (S)                  
Westway CC 
12:30pm (S)  
Gleaning 
4:00pm (FH) 

     Al-Anon.  

7:00pm (O) 
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Puzzle Page 
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Men’s Breakfast Returns! 

Every forth Saturday of each month the men of the church cook  up a 

FANTASTIC breakfast for EVERYONE to enjoy!  Come join in the food, 

fun and fellowship at 8:00am.  See the calendar for the next scheduled 

breakfast. 
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Bethesda Lutheran Church 

23406 56th Ave. W. 

Mountlake Terrace WA  98043 

23406 – 56th Avenue West                                                                                                                            

Mountlake Terrace, WA  98043 

PH: 425-778-6390 

WWW.Bethesdalcmt.com 


